
Holy Family Catholic School System 

Board of Education 

Minutes of Board Meeting 

November 17, 2020 

The regular meeting of the Holy Family Board of Education was held on Tuesday, November 17, 2020 at 
6:30 p.m. through Zoom. There were sufficient numbers so that a quorum existed. Fr. Nienhaus led the 
group in prayer. 

Members present- Tim Gradoville, Kelly Fulton, Tricia Hoffman-Simanek, Fr. Murphy, Fr.Glaser, and Fr. 
Nienhaus 

Members absent – Ted Francois, Fr. Dzekoe 

Administration Present- Zachary Zeckser 

Call to Order – Kelly Fulton called the meeting to order at 6:32 p.m. 

Changes to the Agenda – The only change to the agenda is to add:  7.6: Collecting past due tuition. Fr. 
Glaser made a motion to accept the agenda with changes. Fr. Murphy seconded it. All voted in favor.  

Next Board Meeting - (No December meeting) January 26, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. in the LaSalle Middle 
School Library or via Zoom (TBD). Prayer: Tricia Hoffman-Simanek 
*Note to watch for email to approve tuition after the January 13, 2021 subcommittee meeting of the 
Finance Committee. 
 

Approval of the Board of Education October 27, 2020 Meeting Minutes – Fr, Murphy asked that the 
line on the last page regarding executive session be removed as the Board did not break into executive 
session until after the board meeting had concluded.  Tim Gradoville made a motion to accept the 
October minutes with the change.  Fr. Murphy seconded it. All voted in favor.  
 
5.3 Combined Finance No Changes. Fr. Nienhaus made a motion to approve the combined October 
finance statement. Tim Gradoville seconded it. All voted in favor. 
                                    
6. Old Business 
 
6.1 Update enrollment: Mr. Zeckser stated we have added a 3-year-old preschool and 4th grade student 
from the same family.  We had a 1st grade student re-enroll after being homeschooled this fall.  We are 
losing one Kindergarten student.  We have 10 more students currently being homeschooled that we hope 
will return at some point by next fall. 
 
6.2 Covid update: Teachers have adapted to teaching our online students while teaching in person in the 
classroom. Mr. Zeckser has reminded families wanting to have their students be online that they need to 
notify us first at least 2 days before.  Mr. Zeckser sent an email to HF families stating that we are not 
following CRCSD with online learning; we will still be in session.  Family response was extremely positive. 
If we do go online, we will have the first half or full day for teachers before starting with students on the 
second day. Holy Family is experiencing a significant lack of substitute teachers to fill in.  Per the 
governor’s mandate, we are not offering any sports practices at this time.  The XCS administrators are 
sending a survey to families asking about their holiday plans; the survey is strictly for information 
purposes.  They will also send an email to families encouraging them to be thoughtful about following 
mask and social distance guidelines during Thanksgiving break. 
 
6.3 Bus update: Mr. Zeckser contacted Angela Olson from Xavier, and she told Mr. Zeckser that Chris 
McCarville will talk to him about using the Holy Family buses and the proposal of possible fees. 



 
7. New Business 
 
7.1 XCS as a system: Xavier High School had conducted research by Meitler, including focus groups. 
There is interest from area priests and administrators to understand the data that will be shared from this 
survey by Xavier.  It was determined to wait to receive and interpret the survey data before discussing this 
further. 
 
7.2 Parish connection efforts: Mr. Zeckser shared two items from strategic planning: 1st: HF to send 
postcards to all potential preschool and kindergarten families from ages 2-5 within our four parishes.  2nd: 
Mr. Zeckser ordered coloring books with Saints to send to these families on the one-year anniversary of 
the child’s baptism.  Each book will be sent with a note and signature from the principal and pastor. 
  
7.3 Principal’s update following first three months of school: Mr. Zeckser gave a quick update that HF 
continues to pivot to achieve school goals.  The LaSalle musical is: Alice in Wonderland. We will have to 
shift how we will rehearse and perform the musical.  We have the same situation with band, music, and 
the Christmas program.  Mr. Zeckser is sharing the teachers’ Red Ribbon Week videos on FaceBook and 
is receiving a lot of good feedback. 
 
7.4 Consideration of use of furlough in the case of a school closure: This is not being strongly considered 
at this time beyond Food Service per the Finance Committee. 
 
7.5 Consideration of tuition shift in the case of a school closure: It was determined to wait and see if we 
need to. No other schools are doing this at this time. If we have a school closure, we would switch to 
instructing all students virtually. 
 
7.6 Collecting past due tuition: Zero current families owe any past due payments, which Mr. Zeckser 
noted is an anomaly in Catholic schools, and that our business office is to be commended.  All past due 
amounts owed to HF are from 6 families that no longer have students enrolled at HF. These 6 families 
have received numerous calls and letters requesting payment.  For now, it was recommended to continue 
to reach out to them to let them know we are still needing payment. 
 
8. Topics for future agenda: 
        8.1 Possible parish investment/subsidy cut 
 
        8.2 Any tabled topics 
  
10.  Motion to adjourn: 
                Fr. Murphy made a motion to adjourn. Tim Gradoville seconded it. All voted in favor.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 

-Respectfully submitted by Nancy Franey 


